
STEM Grant Letter of Interest - Due January 11, 2022 by 6pm

* 1. What type of grant are you applying for? 

Starter Grant

Innovation Grant

Sustainability Grant

School name:

School street address:

School city, state, zip code:

School website:

School Head name:

School Head email
address:

School phone number:

* 2. ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION 

If you answered yes, please enter the SCHOOL NAME, SCHOOL HEAD NAME, and SCHOOL HEAD EMAIL ADDRESS for the schools
you plan to collaborate with.

3. Is this proposal for a collaborative INNOVATION GRANT project between two or more schools?  
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Teacher name:

Teacher email:

Teacher phone:

Grade(s)/subject(s) taught:

* 4. LEAD TEACHER INFORMATION. The lead teacher is the primary contact during the application process
and for awarded grants. If funded, the lead teacher also ensures the grant is implemented with fidelity and is

responsible for communication with the grant's project team. 

Project working title:

Grade level(s):

Number of students
anticipated to be directly
impacted by this project:

Total grant amount
anticipated to be
requested:

* 5. PROJECT INFORMATION 

* 6. Please provide an overview of the project under development. For example, this might include what
students will do and learn, why this project is important to your school, how it fits in your curriculum, and other
relevant information. 

If you plan to apply for an Innovation grant, please include any anticipated community partnerships that will be
part of this project.  

[Please limit your response to 500 words maximum] 

* 7. Explain in general terms how you plan to use STEM Grant funds. You do not need to include a detailed

budget at this time.  
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8. Do you have any questions about your project? MINNDEPENDENT can assist with identifying professional
development providers and community partners. 

MINNDEPENDENT will confirm receipt of your Letter of Interest within two business days of receipt, and

provide feedback or respond to any questions within one week. 

Thank you for submitting a Letter of Interest to apply for a MINNDEPENDENT STEM
Grant.

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Beth Murphy, STEM Program Manager, bmurphy@misf.org, 612-270-0194

or Lisa Vosbeek, Director of Development & Programs, lvosbeek@misf.org, 651-424-4930
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